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Abstract 
Unlike many other alternative views of the past, historical novels, which reflect the individual and social life of people in 
turbulent world, can provide a key to historical understanding. In particular, it is expected that the successful historical novels 
describe almost ordinary stories of particular nation in a subtle way, ensuring their readers to the historical continuity. Taking 
famous Egyptian writer Salah Maaty’s historical novel ‘Hizanat Shamail’ (2002) as a case study, this article explores famous 
Egyptian writer Salah Maaty’s an important contribution to the development of a modern Arabic novelistic discourse and to the 
secular intellectual awakening of the Arabs, raising a lot of difficult issues and asking to fundamental questions of life. By 
analyzing Salah Maaty’s successful historical novel, this study determines political, social and psychological features of the 
novel. Results of the study also describe some idealized features of the Arabic national identity. 
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1. Introduction 
Famous Egyptian writer, journalist and author of more than 20 books Salah Maaty (he was born in 30 March 
1959) wrote his historical novel “Hizanat Shamail” in 2002. He was famous not only for his historical novels, but 
for his science fiction stories too. His works were translated into English, French and Kazakh Languages. 
Outstanding Egypt writer, novelist and one of the greatest pioneers of contemporary short story writing in the Arab 
world Yahya Haqqi’s (7 January 1905 - 9 December 1992) pupil Salah Maaty wrote in his novels about current 
political, social and economical issues in Arabic world using past historical events. The writer raises all the difficult 
questions about people and their role in society and every speech, every line of his novel touches on the deeper 
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issues. Salah Maaty was awarded by “Abd Kuddys” in 2005 for his one of successful historical novels “Hizanat 
Shamail”, where the author shows complicated and disordered world, asking variant questions of political and social 
order.  
In Salah Maaty’s historical novel “Hizanat Shamail” a life of Mamluks was truly described (Salah Maaty, 2008).   
Before fully entering the novel we should better consider the etymology of word Mamluk. The word itself arose due 
to white slaves who played an important role in the history of Islam. This word is a participle from verb “malaka” 
which means to possess or dominate: 
x Be dependent to some person; 
x Vassal. If we examine mameluk’s historical sources thoroughly we easily can find that the very word has a 
different meaning as well (Qyraubaeva, 1988).   
In XIII century Mamluks were the central military force in Egypt. After death of last Ayyubi’s Sultan Turan 
Shakh in 1250 Mamluks became the main ruling power who were divided into two main dynasty: Bahrite or Turks 
dynasty (1250-1390) and Burji or Circassian dynasty (1390-1517).  
The first dynasty refers to nomad tribes in Golden Horde time that lived in black sea region. After Mongolian 
invasion these tribes were taken into prison then were sold to Italians. Subsequently the very slaves were conveyed 
to Egypt through sea (Alibekuly, 2005). 
North West Caucasians were invaded by Mongolians as well and its people were conveyed as slaves to different 
countries. Dynasty of Burjites (the word itself means tower, fortress; as first Burji sultan Kalaun built his first 
fortress in Cairo) came to power by this way. 
In 1250-1390 during Bahrite dynasty’s rulings social life of Egypt had been changed a lot: feudal ownership and 
military forces were consolidated, the military force was disciplined according to Mongolian type. Also there was a 
practice of feudal land redistribution and land rental. But average peasants were badly exploited by income tax 
called “Kharadge”.  
In 1390-1517 during Burji dynasty’s ruling exploitation of peasants were widened and their freedom was 
strongly restricted. Concerning this matter Egyptian historian and geographer Al-Maqrizi wrote: “peasants of rural 
areas were like slaves for land owners. They did not even want to be free or to go another place. On the contrary 
they were supposed to stay as a slave for ever after”. Peasants who had left their masters were returned by force and 
obliged to pay a penalty for misbehavior. 
People had been assaulted and harassed by foreign Mamluks. Even on time of first Circassian sultan Burquq 
such violence was usual thing. Social status of people became worse and clashes between sultans and poor stratum 
became ordinary. 
Social, political and economical situation in Egypt during ruling of Mamluks was described as above. These 
historical facts were truly and vividly specified in Salah Maaty’s historical novel “Hizanat Shamail”. Social life of 
ordinary people can be seen through eye of the main characters of the novel Jamal ad-Din and his wife Fatima, their 
children Hassan, Saleh and Shahabi. The political situation of that time was described through actions of Sultan 
Burquq and Jamal ad-Din as well as through emirs: emir of Sham Jakam, sheikh al-Mahmudi and his surroundings 
and through actions of prisoners of Hizanat Shamail. 
In 1395 sultan Burquq came to throne by unfairly removing of first Mamluk sultan Salah Qadji. In 1398 after 
death of sultan Zahir Burquq emirs assigned his ten year old son Faraj as a sultan of the country. Sultan Naser Zin 
ad-Din Abu as-Sadaat Faraj ben Burquq ruled the country twice in 1398-1405 as a second Mamluk sultan and in 
1406-1412 as fourth. He was born in time of disagreement and power struggle between emirs in 1388. In times of 
Faraj (who was also known as Malik Nasr) the social status of the country was in poor condition; this situation was 
enabled by clashes of emirs for power and throne in one hand, and by contribution of Sham’s emirs for those clashes 
or disagreements on other hand. Moreover at that time invasion led by Temirlan had gained its power (Johannes 
Schiltberger, 1983). 
Temirlan known in the history as a leader who conquered whole Central Asia, Caucasia, Iran, China and got 
even to Syrian borders. He started his crusade in 1399. In 1400 he conquered Aleppo and in 1401 Damask (Natalia 
Basovskaya, 2010). 
Temirlan’s huge army entered Sham and destroyed all fields, houses, buildings and cultural places. They wiped 
out the invaded cities and humbled the local citizens. According some official sources Mongolians entered Aleppo 
with twelve thousands army and conquered the city within four days. Beside Aleppo cities Urum-kala and Damask 
were wiped out as well, they even threatened Egypt. But instead of conquering Egypt they had just left head of 
military force in each city accordingly. Afterwards Temirlan returned to his own land – Samarkand. Till his death in 
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1405 Temirlan was a great threat to Mameluk sultans in Egypt (Ruy González de Clavijo, 1928). 
 In time of Burji dynasty there were many conspiracy and opposition to Burji sultans from emirs of Sham. The 
result of these conspiracies and oppositions were departure from power of sultan Nasr Faraj in 1405 and accession to 
power of his junior brother Abdel Aziz. Adherents of sultan Nasr Faraj supported his returning to power. The race 
for power between the brothers had started. It ended with accession to power of sultan Nasr in 1406.  
Nevertheless after second accession to power of sultan Nasr there was still hidden threat from emir of Aleppo 
Abdullah Jakam. In order to gain a power in Egypt this emir (also known as al-Adil) announced himself as a sultan 
of Sham. All sheikhs and the other local people supported him, except Sham’s emir Nauruz. But later on one of his 
marches he died. The opposition in Tripoli and Damask led by Circassian sheikh al-Mahmudi was a great stab in 
back for Sultan Nasr. In 1412 sultan Nasr died in one of battles and power posses shifted to sheikh al-Mahmudi who 
was renamed as al-Mua’iad (James Aldridge, 1970). 
The author not only outlined all these above mentioned historical facts, but through characters in book as sultan 
Barquq, Jakam, sheikh al-Mahmudi touched upon modern situation in the country.  
Sheikh al-Mahmudi (1358-1421) came to Egypt as a slave and in his youth was known for his bravery. He was 
bought by sultan Barquq and afterwards became an emir of Sham. Sheikh al-Mahmudi was taken into prison 
“Hizanat Shamail” for his attempt on Sultan Barquq’s life and had gotten through many troubles in there. In the 
prison he promised himself if he could ever leave the place he would build a mosque on the place of the prison. 
After several years he escaped from the prison and together with Damask city’s emir Nauruz opposed the sultan. 
After death of sultan Faraj he ruled the country within years 1412-1421.  
After becoming a sultan sheikh al-Mahmudi kept his word and destroyed the prison “Hizanat Shamail” and built 
a beautiful mosque for which he allocated huge sum of money.  
2. Discussion  
Prison “Hizanat Shamail” situated on north side from Bab Zubeyla. It was built by Cairo city’s emir Amir Alam 
ad-Din Shamail who lived in times of sultan Malik Kamal Muhammad ibn al-Adil abu Bakr ibn Ayyubi. The prison 
was known for its evil look, ferocity and unbearable torture towards to the prisoners. In this prison were kept 
prisoners of grave crimes, famous criminals and those who opposed or committed conspiracy to the sultan. A 
situation with prison tortures became much cruel in time of sultan Faraj Ibn Burquq. Prisoners were deprived of 
links with external world. When Sultan Sheikh al-Mahmudi came to power it was rebuilt as a mosque which was 
one of the most beautiful mosque in Cairo city (Azat Andraus, 1994).  
All these historical facts can be seen by life of the main character Jalal ad-Din Jumdar. Some historical facts and 
figures had also created the main idea of the book. This work was mentioned as an historical source in some of 
Arabic historic books. For instance, Abud Mustafa al-Abud ih his article “Hizanat Shamail…how was written the 
historical book?” wrote: The author did not write directly what he in fact wanted to describe. Instead he used 
symbolical approach or described the other places and historical time. While reading a novel you are imagining past 
centuries (no matter whether a writer wanted to connect the past with current time) you can definitely say that this 
type of work called historical roman. It has several types within it: 
x Novels about definite historical time and which does not go beyond the limited historical event. 
x Novels that criticize the current events and in other to improve the society reviving the past events. 
x Novels that describe the actual event through imaginary stories. Each of the mentioned types is related to 
definite historical heroes or events (Abud Mustafa Abud, 2008).   
A person, who read the novel of Salah Maaty “Hizanat Shamail” can deeply understand a nature of different 
struggle within the country and typical outrages, particularly scourges of war between Iraq and The United States of 
America. It can be easily noted what the author wanted to say through describing the events during ruling period of 
Sultan Nasr Zin ad-Din abu as-Suad al-Faraj ibn Burquq. Might be he wanted to say about discrete Arab society and 
race for power between Arab leaders. Describing Mongolian attack under leadership of Temirlan the author wanted 
to show a big threat from outside power to all Arab countries. This period of Arab history is very similar to current 
events. It would not be overstatement if we note a high similarity to what is happening to Arab world at the moment. 
If the policy of subjugation is like a thorn, whereas American leaders possess the values and wealth of the Arab 
world through inner illegality and cruelty.  
Possibly the author tried to describe the modern political affairs by past history and to change the Arab world to 
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better one. The novel starts from the arrest of Jalal ad-Din and his imprisoning in Hizanat Shamail. The jail was a 
place where prisoner were passed through cruel tortures. He describes the jail as following: its purple yellow walls 
are not plane and utterly molded, the walls protuberated with stinky abscess, its holes like traces from the malaria… 
on black roof there are plenty of spiders, moreover there you can see hanging down night bats. The bats like demon 
who keeping his eyes on your sufferings and watching it deeply… 
The author answered to the question ‘why the jail was called as “treasure” of Shamail’ by ironical words of 
prisoner: ‘of course it is a treasure, because its keeping the most precious treasure the humanity ever had… is there 
any person who are precious than us? To this answer one of main characters of the novel Ali ad-Din replies: Allah 
curses the founder of the prison the secretary of Sultan Kamil Muhammad al-Ayyubi Alam ad-Din Shamail. 
The description of jail gives us a view of the other similar jail in Iraq “Abu Ghraib” where various types of the 
torture is being practiced till now. While reading the novel we can see that the author used the past history to show 
us present life in Arabic world (Abud Mustafa Abud, 2008). 
“Abu Ghraib” is one of the most cruel and horrible jails in the world. It’s situated not far from the capital of Iraq  
Bagdad city, only 20 km from the capital. It has started its mission from 1970 and was most popular during the 
ruling time of Iraq’s leader Saddam Hussein. At those times the jail was under protection of Security minister Mr. 
Aman al-Amm. Only in 1984 four thousand prisoners were sentenced to death. The head of the special organization 
of security Mr. Saddam Kamel attended personally to all hangings and cruel tortures. In Western media this prison 
was called as a “Torture centre of Saddam Hussein”. After invasion of the United States the jail was passed into the 
ownership of the United States and those Iraqis who stood up against the Western policy were arrested and 
imprisoned to this jail. The part of the jail for policy prisoners were divide into two parts: “the open” and “closed” 
wings. In closed wing were Shia prisoners who were absolutely with no connection to the external world. During the 
Gulf War in Abu Ghraib the Americans were imprisoned. 
In 2004, facts of cruel tortures by American soldiers toward Abu Ghraib prisoners were exposed and reached to 
the international scale with big scandal. After this it was temporarily closed from 9th of March in 2009. The 
American soldiers were humbling the prisoners and tortured them with great cruelty, and were sending the prisoner 
tortures photos to their friends with sense of pride for their deeds. 
They did not confine themselves with only this moreover they were humbling and experimenting on corpses of 
the prisoners. Twelve American soldiers were convicted on this case, deprived from freedom and displaced from 
their positions as well. In 2009 the prison building was reconstructed and continued its functions. 
Regarding the prison and its famous tortures held by American soldiers was published a book of Russian 
journalist Michael Sergushev in 2005 under the title: “The prison Abu Ghraib, welcome to the hell”. The young 
journalist explicitly described how the American soldiers were fighting against terrorism and establishing 
democracy in Iraq. In mentioned book captured command officer Nicolay Mazurenko were telling his experience in 
the jail. As it is understood, the author made an attempt to describe it through his novel “Hizanat Shamail”. In the 
work Hizanat Shaimail was presented with a desperate cruelty and it was witnessed through real historical facts. 
As it was mentioned before this book concerns not only events on time of Mameluk sultans. We can see in it 
hidden pretext for the contemporary events as well. The author through past historical events, particularly, through 
sultans cruelty toward the society, internecine strife between the emirs and Temirlan’s crusade at ruling time of 
Burquq sultan made an attempt to connect it with America and Europe’s and Zionists’ attitude toward Arab 
countries.  
Salah Maaty went far beyond of simple describing of the past events. He did want to impact on Arab people’s 
mind to some extent. It is clear from his severally repeated words about society changing and power shifting. In 
forth chapter of the book there is a narrative:  
Ala ad-Din said groaning: 
- Much to our regret, it is our fault that the rulers became cruel and tyrannical. It is because of our passive 
attitude toward law and right violence. That is why we need a revolution. 
- It is useless, as despite the overturn new tyrants’ will shift the previous ones. 
But the main point is revolution itself… we must renew our blood… (Salah Maaty, 2008). 
By this short extract we can easily see the author’s desire and his dream to change the nation conscious. 
Apparently, the author wanted to open his people’s eye on injustice and to improve their life. But evidently knew 
that for this changing needed mind shifting. 
Salah Maaty sees the life in its realistic colors and refuses the mystical view. His position is to show or display 
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features of injustice, cruelty and ignorance taking place in every society. Narrating the events in time of Mameluk’s 
he deliberately presented the main character’s inner life and environment. Nevertheless, the other historical figures 
and events were described by relating them to the modern life and its utter truth.  
His works were translated into English, French and had a big success and its value is very crucial. As we already 
have mentioned above, the Hizanat Shamail was built by Egypt’s emir Alam ad-Din Shamail (it was the ruling time 
of al-Kamil Muhammad ibn al-Adil Abu Bakr ibn Ayyubi) who wanted to perpetuate his name in the history. 
Subsequently, in the jail was imprisoned Sheikh al-Mahmud who in his turn vowed to destroy the jail and build a 
mosque (Salah Maaty, 2008). 
After releasing from the jail Sheikh al-Mahmud fulfilled his promise and became a sultan. Afterwards, the jail 
was broken down in place of it was built up one of the biggest mosques in Cairo the mosque “al-Muiad”. The 
construction of it took nearly 5 years starting from 1425. This mosque is situated on east part of Cairo. Its doors 
from copper and height are 5.8 meters. On Wide Square of the mosque were many beautiful fountains and green 
trees. A big library with wide range of scientific books and medreses (typical school) were built within the mosque 
by order of Sheikh al-Mahmud. This was mentioned in famous historian al-Maqrizi’s book. 
At present time the mosque considered to be the one of biggest mosques of Cairo and from 2002 it by the decree 
of Ministry of Culture and Tourism became a touristic zone. 
While reading the “Hizanat Shamail” you can easily see the author’s attempt to compare sultan Barquq’s and 
Beibars’s affairs with modern Iraq and the US’s affairs, particularly, internecine wars and cruelty toward the 
innocent people (Sami Farid, 2008). 
It is clear that Salah Maaty attempts to compare the past with current day’s events achieved its point (Abud 
Mustafa Abud, 2008). Salah Maaty wanted to disclose the inhumanity of Arab customs, social injustice and its 
negative influence to society’s development. He wanted the Arabs to be more humane, kind and hard-working. One 
of main issues of world literature is to discover one nation’s soul, its common portray and to define the main 
concepts of the humanity. Being part of the world literature Salah Maaty scrutinized thoroughly his nation in early 
1980’s by adding its beautiful cultural colors.  
Many representatives of world literature devoted their lives to the single purpose of bringing up new generation 
free of social inequality, responsive to injustice of everyday’s life. So Salah Maaty follows the very purpose. He did 
show in “Hizanat Shamail” through the main character Jalal ad-Din’s ruined life, as we see it from the course of the 
story Jalal ad-Din’s was deprived from his happy life in one moment and the main reason of it was traditional Arab 




Salah Maaty through his above reviewed work wanted to disclose the thousand ruined lives as the life of the 
main character. The reason for it in author’s view was ignorance and cruelty of Arab traditional society who simply 
followed its tradition and customs undeliberately.  
We consider Salah Maaty as a philosopher and successful writer of Arab nation as a whole. Many of his books 
were written to popularize the Arabs history. His roman’s main peculiarity is to describe the historical events 
comparing with contemporary Arab history; especially it is seen from comparison with Egypt history. The most 
interesting is that his book is full of historical facts.  
His stories are stories of life and activity where psychological analysis was used. In some stories dramatic effects 
are applied whereas in some we can guess the characters’ feelings from their deeds, words and conversation. In 
order to give scrutinized or common analyze of Salah Maaty’s books we should study it thoroughly as these books 
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